
• SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE

• MAY 20, 1983

•
The Honorable Franklin B. Orfield
Judge of the Superior Court
County Courthouse, Department 24
San Diego, CA 92101

RE: INTEGRATION TASK FORCE REPORT

Dear Judge Orfield:

The San Diego Integration Task Force has completed its fifth year

as the Court's monitor of the San Diego Unified School District's

Plan for Racial Integration. This year there were 12 members ap-• pointed to the Task Force from representative ethnic groups.

THE COURT'S CHARGE
The Task Force was directed by the Court to:

1. Monitor, analyze and evaluate the Race/Human Relations

Programs now being developed and tested in the District

to be implemented at the start of the school year 1983-• 84, with particular emphasis on the substance of the

programs and their capabilities for providing uniformity

of instruction throughout the District.

2. Monitor the Bilingual Programs to determine if all ef-• forts are being made to (a) place students in English

speaking classes at the earliest practicable time con-• sistent with their abilities to understand the English
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language, (b) provide adequate instruction in native

languages to enable non-English speaking students to re-

main abreast of their English speaking peers in all basic

sUbjects, and (c) cope with the problem of illiteracy in

the primary language.

3. Monitor the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program (VEEP)

noting the shortcomings set forth in the Notice of In-

tended Decision dated August 12, 1982.

4. Monitor and evaluate the Magnet School Programs to as-

sure that they. are being administered in a manner con-

sistent with their original intent and purpose of fur-

thering integration.

The Task Force was divided into subcommittees to respond to each
of the charges.

The Task Force met once a month at various community agencies to

discuss the work of the subcommittees, to hear from school per-

sonnel, and to learn about programs relating to integration cur-

meetings, Task Force members met in subcommittees, visited

schools, talked to students and parents, and engaged in other



•
"It remains a concern that year after year we are
forced to admit that a number of schools remain
much the same as they were before and we still
do not see the necessary evidence to conclude that
specific plans are in place for their future.
District intentions regarding these five schools
must be explicit."
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• activities necessary to acquire a sense of the progress of de-

segregation in the San Diego Schools.

• This report contains a response to the four specific charges from

the Court. In addition, the Task Force wants to comment on

several topics.

RACIALLY ISOLATED SCHOOLS

In last year's report to the Court, the Task Force stated:

The District responded in "Response to Recommendations of ITF

that ••. "during 1982-83, further study of these schools will be

conducted." However, the Task Force does not have evidence of

• such study.

These questions remain: 1. Is something going to be done to

desegregate these remaining isolated schools? 2. What is going

to be done, and 3. When will it happen?• ADMINISTRATION REORGANIZATION

• Dr. Thomas Payzant, the Superintendent, met with the Task Force

in the Fall and outlined the structure of his reorganization
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plan. The Task Force is interested in the design particularly

because it appears to acknowledge two areas of Task Force concern

in the past: 1. the responsibility and authority of the person

in charge of integration: 2. the need for coordination between

the elementary and secondary division as a vital element for the

success of the VEEP and Magnet Programs.

The new administrative organization will be fully in place in the

Fall, 1983. During next year it will be possible to determine

whether the new design will, in fact, improve the efforts toward

fUlly implementing the integration plan and effectively dealing

with the current problems. The Superintendent has pledged

leadership for the integration. The Task Force recommends this

leadership to be demonstrated by the District's clear re-

affirmation of integration as a goal. It must be recognized that

integration efforts are the responsibility of all personnel and

that their performance will be judged accordingly.

School operation will be organized into four areas with area

Assistant Superintendent in charge of several secondary schools

and their feeder elementary schools. The Task Force views

this as a positive move since on numerous occasions in the past

there appeared to be a lack of communication between the elemen-

tary and secondary divisions which hampered the opportunity to

provide education continuity for students. In addition, because
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a) "To improve the quality of the District's

integration by identifying both strengths
and weaknesses in program implementation.
Strengths should be shared with other pro-
grams and/or sites. District resources
should be focused on weaknesses so that
these may be corrected as·rapidly as
possible."
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• each Assistant Superintendent will have a cross-section of

schools, we expect integration can more readily be viewed as

everyone's concern. To this end, the Assistant Superintendent of

• Community Relations and Integration Division must be held clearly

accountable and must have the authority to convey the commitment

to integration to all school personnel.

INTEGRATION MONITORING

The Community Relations and Integration Services Division has

•
begun a process of monitoring all schools. Fifty-two schools are

to be monitored in 1982-83, with other schools to be scheduled

for monitoring during subsequent years. The reasons for

monitoring as stated by the District are:

•
b) "To assure the Board of Education, District

Staff, parents and community members that
the District's integration program is pro-
gressing in a fashion that improves the
quality of the program, maintains identified
streng ths, and seeks to correct weaknesses."

The monitoring teams are composed of a few community representa-

• tives and District employees who volunteered to assist in this

effort.
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There was a full day training session to prepare the monitors for
the task. Several Task Force members attended the training

sessions and the Task Force, as a whole, heard updates on the

progress.

Feedback from community people participating in the monitoring

indicate that there are not enough non-District members on the

teams resulting in greater weight given to District members input

and a tendency to mask non-District input.

The inclusion of community people serves two purposes: 1. It

creased community involvement in the education program.

helps to assure an impartial assessment; and 2. it allows in-

In order to successfully fulfill both purposes the Task Force

2. Reimburse community members for mileage expenses; and

sees several areas which need improvement:

1. Include more community members on the monitoring team.

3. Strengthen training, particularly in how to make accurate
observations about such objective judgments as successful
pupil interaction.

The Task Force affirms the concept of a monitoring effort but

recommends that the District include .and train many more com-

munity people to be part of the monitoring team. In addition,

the Task Force recommends that the monitoring effort be used
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•
•

systematically to help schools improve the quality of integration

on site. When a school is found to have a problem, that school

should be asked to devise a plan to resolve the problem. Follow-

up should occur to determine the effectiveness of the plan and

the Court should also be apprised.

EFFECTIVE FACTORS OF SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT IN MINORITY ISOLATED

SCHOOLS

Evaluation Services Department has published some preliminary

• findings in a study of "Effective Factors of Student Achievement

in Minority Isolated Schools." (See Attachment A). The Task

Force understands that the purpose of this study is to attempt to

determine factors in minority isolated schools which may make a

difference in how well students perform on CTBS. To date, the

study has determined a list of factors associated with per-

formances; no cause and effect relationships are yet determined.• The Task Force supports the evaluation services efforts and hopes

further study will be possible.

•
•
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1982-1983 SCHOOL YEAR• CHARGE TO THE INTEGRATION TASK FORCE

•
•

1. Monitor, analyze and evaluate the Race/Human Relations
Programs now being developed and tested in the District to be
implemented at the start of the school year 1983-84, with
particular emphasis on the substance of the programs and
their capabilities for providing uniformity of instruction
throughout the District.

2. Monitor the Bilingual Programs to determine if all efforts
are being made to (a) place students in English speaking
classes at the earliest practicable time consistent with
their abilities to understand the English language, (bl
provide adequate instruction in native languages to enable
non-English speaking students to remain abreast of their
English speaking peers in all basic subjects, and (c) cope
with the problem of illiteracy in the primary.language.

•
3. Monitor the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program (VEEP) noting

the shortcomings set forth in the Notice of Intended Decision
dated August 12, 1982.

4. Monitor and evaluate the Magnet School Programs to assure
that they are being administered in a manner consistent with
their original intent and purpose of furthering integration.

•
•
•
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• RESPONSE TO CHARGE 1

•
MONITOR, ANALYZE AND EVALUATE THE RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAMS
NOW BEING DEVELOPED AND TESTED IN THE DISTRICT TO BE IMPLEMENTED
AT THE START OF THE SCHOOL YEAR 1983-1984, WITH PARTICULAR
EMPHASIS ON THE SUBSTANCE OF THE PROGRAMS AND THEIR CAPABILITIES
FOR PROVIDING UNIFORMITY OF INSTRUCTION THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT.

FINDINGS

The Integration Task Force report of May 1982 identified several

areas of concern relative to the Race/Human Relations programs

which resurfaced from year to year. Specifically, these

included:•
1. Lack of direct authority on the part of the Race/Human

Relations central office over the site program.

2. Uneveness in terms of resources available to each site.

• 3. Skills in Race/Human Relations Program development and

another.

• The Task Force recommended that the Race/Human Relations Programs

be designed to achieve measurable behavorial outcomes which could

• be clearly identified as indicators of achievement.
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In response to the Task Force's findings that the District's

Race/Human Relations Programs lacked consistency with more poor

programs than good programs, the Court issued the following

order:

It is ordered that the School District centrally
produce a complete Race/Human Relations cours~
of classroom instruction for each of the
thirteen grades and require the classroom pre-
sentation of this course to conform to the text
centrally developed in the same manner as any
other basic course such as is included in the
Achievement Goals Program.
It is further ordered that the School District
centrally produce a complete Race/Human Rela-
tions Program insofar as it relates to the in-
doctrination of teachers and other school
employees in Race/Human Relations matters.



fashion.
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• INTRODUCTION

In evaluating the District's response to the Court's order to

"centrally produce a complete Race/Human Relations course of

• classroom instruction for each of the thirteen grades" and "to

centrally produce a complete Race/Human Relations Program insofar

as it relates to the indoctrination of teachers and other school

employees ... ", the Task Force concludes unequivocally that the

District has complied with the Court's order in an exemplary

• Under the direction of Dr. Yvonne Johnson, the Urban Affairs

Department produced a Race/Human Relations Program for both

students and staff. This Program is based on measurable objec-

tives supported by activities "designed to follow a logical

sequence of development." This centrally produced Race/Human

Relations curriculum is a complex, multi-year program. It is an

• ambitious blueprint which attempts to guide an area of

instruction that previously enjoyed tremendous latitude and

variability among sites.

• The student program consists of five "concept goals" for skills

development: Identity, Diversity, Culture, Conflict and

... Prejudice/Discrimination. Within each concept goal area, there
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are specific objectives and observable behaviors that are indi-

cators that the objectives have been attained. Furthermore,

these five concept goals are designed for four different levels

of sophistication: grades K-3, 4-6, 7-9 and 10-12. During the

summer and fall of 1982, the Urban Affairs staff developed four

levels of teaching guides for the Identity concept goal.

Although the 1982-83 school year was designated as a transition

year for implementation of the centrally developed Race/Human

Relations Program, the District also wanted to develop and field

test a portion of the new student curriculum. The Identity

guides were to be used by all the sites early in 1983.

In addition to the Identity concept goal and guides, the District

planned to evaluate the effectiveness of the new curriculum by

field testing the Conflict concept goal and guides at twelve

randomly selected school sites. Evaluation Services- of the

District was assigned to develop and carry out a concurrent

evaluation of the new curriculum by comparing cognitive gains

around the Conflict concept in twelve schools which used the

Conflict guides and twelve control schools which did not have the

Conflict guides.
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• Thus, the Urban Affairs Department had to produce teaching guides

for two concept goals, each designed for four differing levels of

students.

• The staff development program is even more complex than the

student program.

The staff development training program provides
cognitive information and interactional skills
within a controlled sequence of 47 objectives.
These objectives are spread developmentally over
a six-year period and are arranged in three
strands .

• The three strands or foci are: Personal, Classroom and

Institutional. The Personal strand focuses on one's own ethnic

identity and its effects upon attitudes and behaviors. The

Classroom strand provides teaching skills for creating a positive

academic environment for all racial groups. The Institutional

strand examines institutional practices which would support

• racial integration. The staff development program began in

January 1983 and there has been intensive scheduling of

in-service/staff development training sessions ever since. All

staff members are expected to be involved in the staff develop-

• ment program although instructional staff will achieve more of

Race/Human Relations Program authors, the staff development•
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program will enable the District staff "to work with greater

depth and sophistication in an area of human experience which

demands a complex approach."

RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE APPROACH AND ORGANIZATION

The Race/Human Relations Subcommittee met several times with key

District staff in order to familiarize the members with the

various components of the Race/Human Relations Program. Because

the District planned to monitor between 40 to 50 schools during

the 82-83 school year, the subcommittee decided not to duplicate

this area of concern. The subcommittee chose to monitor the

twelve schools which were selected to field test the Conflict

material. Rationale for this decision was based on the fact that

the scope of the subcommittee's monitoring effort would be

manageable and feasible within our limited resources. Addition-

ally, the District Evaluation Service would be evaluating the

effectiveness of the Race/Human Relations materials being

developed. Therefore, the subcommittee would be able to observe

how the evaluation was being conducted and provide a different

perspective.
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• In addition to the regularly scheduled Task Force meetings during

which District staff provided informational presentations, the

Race/Human Relations subcommittee met several times with both the

• Urban Affairs and Evaluation Services staff. The subcommittee

members, as well as volunteer monitors, were impressed by the

openness and cooperation of the District staff. They were

accessible and available to answer questions and provided

material promptly.

The subcommittee was fortunate to obtain the volunteer services• of twelve excellent, well-qualified monitors/observers (See

schools. They were also given a briefing by J. Auer of Urban

Affairs and Dr. Tomblin of Evaluation Services early in February.
They received written materials to study and were provided a

framework for observation (See Attachment C). The Task Force

• subcommittee members served as a liaison to four monitors/sites

each. This structure has worked well and the Task Force would

encourage continuation of their involvement if there is to be a

Court Appointed Task Force for the 1983-84 school year.

•
•
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The subcommittee was prepared to monitor the field test sites

concurrently as the Evaluation Services team began their study

during February/March 1983. In some cases, the volunteers and

subcommittee members accompanied the Evaluation Services team as

they made their contextual evaluation of the field test school

sites.

FINDINGS
Due to the fact that the Conflict materials were introduced in

the field test sites much later than planned, the volunteers

have not had enough observation time to make any definitive

statements about the effectiveness of the Conflict material.

However, the subcommittee members and volunteers have observed

the District's efforts in Race/Human Relations for the past six

months. Following are some comments relative to the Race/Human

Relations efforts and processes.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD TEST SCHOOL SITES

The twelve schools randomly selected for the field test included

six elementary, three junior high and three high schools (See

Attachment D). In terms of minority/majority composition, they

represented all spectrums from minority isolated to majority

isolated, as well as balanced or integrated settings. The twelve
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gration of the student body. There were highly successful inte-

grated campuses to very limited integrated sites. Evaluation• Services succeeded in providing a representative sampling of

schools to evaluate the Race/Human Relations curriculum.

EVALUATION OF THE CONFLICT GUIDES

The District's evaluation plan of the Race/Human Relations

Program consists of both long term and short term goals (See

Attachment E). The subcommittee observed a small part of the• evaluation effort, mostly related to the short term goals of the

student program. The contextual evaluation was to gather base
line data for a long range evaluation. As part of the long range

design, a survey was conducted among staff and students to

determine their perception of justice (See Attachment F).

• As part of the short range evaluation design, pre and post tests

would be administered to the students to see if there was any

gain on cognitive understanding of the Conflict concept as a

result of the use of the Conflict guide. A comparison between

• the control schools and the field test schools would theoreti-

cally indicate whether the Conflict material made a difference.

The subcommittee has grave reservations about the results of the•
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evaluation of this segment of the Race/Human Relations Program.

There are three reasons which lead the subcommittee to arrive at

this conclusion:

1. There was a lack of uniformity in carrying out the pre-test

portion of the evaluation of the Conflict material. Due to

communication and last minute changes, there was some con-

fusion regarding which classes were to be administered the

pre-test. At one point, the responsibility for adminis-

tering the pre-test was given to the Race/Human Relations

facilitators. Evaluation Services staff eventually took

over this responsibility. The experience will be useful for

future efforts. The Task Force recommends that instructions

for carrying out the testing must be formulated well in

advance of implementation and that the responsibility for

conducting these tests should remain with Evaluation

Services which has the experience and knowledge in this
area.

2. There was a lack of uniformity in the use of the Conflict

material among the twelve sites. "It seems apparent that

different schools are using the Conflict material in

different ways and in varying forms of intensity and that
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• therefore evaluation will be both difficult and not as valid

tions on use of the Conflict material also differed from

• site to site. Some sites were explicit about the use of the
Conflict guides and site administrators requested written

confirmation relative to'when teaches were planning to teach

the Conflict material. Some sites were told by the facili-

tators conducting the in-service training that they should

try to do their best.

• 3. The amount of time available to test the Conflict material

was inadequate because the materials were introduced so

late in the school year, especially for those sites which

are faced with many other tasks that had to be done, such as

regular mandated testing of student achievement.

• IN-SERVICE TRAINING ON USE OF THE CONFLICT GUIDES

The area of in-service training and the staff development com-

ponent of the Race/Human Relations Program was of particular

interest to the subcommittee because of its critical role in

• implementing the new curriculum. The Race/Human Relations

facilitators are responsible for this area. The facilitators

either conducted the in-service training sessions or assisted the• sites in developing specific staff development programs. The
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subcommittee members and volunteers made a special effort to

observe the in-service training sessions devoted to introducing

the Conflict material to the test sites. Some attended the

follow-up sessions at the secondary level for social studies

teachers who were designated to implement the student program at

the secondary level.

The subcommittee concludes that the majority of the observed

in-service training sessions on use of the Conflict guide were

inadequate. There were a limited number of sessions which were

very good, especially where the site administrator "set the tone"

and demonstrated enthusiasm and support for the Race/Human

Relations Programs. In some sessions, the facilitators

mechanically read over the written materials prepared for the

in-service training sessions. This approach was mirrored in the

teacher's lack of motivation and enthusiasm. Some graded papers

while the training session' was conducted while others read. The

complaints of the teachers ranged from the training being

"insulting to their intelligence" to the opinion that it was

totally "boring and not relevant." "Many .••felt that identical

or similar in-serv ice training had been done in the past."
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• The most glaring omission in the majority of the in-service

training sessions, was the lack of comprehension on the part of

the teachers as to the priority placement of the new thrust in

• the Race/Human Relations Program. The subcommittee is of the

opinion that if a better groundwork had been laid prior to the

introduction of the Conflict materials, the observed resistance

and negative attitudes toward the program would have been

their school was participating in a pilot program and that their

cooperation was vital to success, it's possible that the teachers• would have felt some pride about being chosen rather than feeling

imposed upon.

TEACHER ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE CONFLICT GUIDES AND THE STUDENT

PROGRAM

Although several school sites accepted the introduction of the

• new material with a minimum of resistance, the majority of the

field test teachers with whom we spoke viewed the centrally pro-

duced Race/Human Relations Program negatively. Typically they

felt that their sites had been doing an outstanding job in the

• area of Race/Human Relations and they resented the "imposition"

of another program. Many teachers voiced dismay about the

•
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lateness of the material and the lack of time to do all the

things they needed to do before the end of the school year.

The teachers had many complaints about the appropriateness of the

Conflict guides. Whether their initial resistance to the

centrally developed program influenced their acceptance of the

guides is difficult to sort out. The teachers of the field test

or relative to various grade levels, yet the field testing was

specifically for the purpose of finding out this kind of infor-

mation.

USE OF CONFLICT GUIDES IN CLASSROOMS

The volunteers have been asked to continue to monitor and observe

the use of the Conflict materials in the classrooms, at least

until after the post-test have been administered. At this point,

it has been difficult for the volunteer's to know precisely when

the teachers would incorporate this material in their classrooms.

One volunteer who had the opportunity to observe the use of the

Confl ict material had the following comment, "It should be noted

that in some instances when I observed Billy the Bullfrog being

read and discussed, it seemed to me that those teachers were

concentrating on numerous examples of situations where the
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• children were in conflict between what they wanted and what their

mothers wanted, rather than being aware of the broader aspects of

the story having to do with conflicts between competing

• needs •...I had the feeling that much more in-service emphasis is

needed in 1) the specific objectives of each activity; 2) the

concept goal for Conflict, which is skills development and; 3)

creative ways to use the activities for learning."

RECOMMENDATIONS

1 • There needs to be a system of accountability in the

good job and holds accountable those who do not. We do not

see at this time such a system in place.

For example, the Task Force members and monitors observed

many instances during in-service training sessions where

• inattentive teachers were not confronted.

2. A uniform policy that does not allow teachers to be excused

from the mandated staff development program is necessary.

•
•
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3. The quality of in-service training needs improvement in

terms of preparation and delivery. While the written

materials may need some minor adjustments, the Race/Human

Relations facilitators must develop more creative ways of

presenting their materials.

4. Communication needs to be improved between District depart-

tions for implementing the Race/Human Relations Program and

future evaluation should be formulated with clarity well in

advance of the dissemination.

5. Continue the direction of the Race/Human Relations Program
and reaffirm it's priority.
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• RESPONSE TO CHARGE 2

•
MONITOR THE BILINGUAL PROGRAMS TO DETERMINE IF ALL EFFORTS ARE
BEING MADE TO (a) PLACE STUDENTS IN ENGLISH SPEAKING CLASSES, AT
THE EARLIEST PRACTICABLE TIME CONSISTENT WITH THEIR ABILITIES TO
UNDERSTAND THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, (b) PROVIDE ADEQUATE INSTRUCTION
IN NATIVE LANGUAGES TO ENABLE NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING STUDENTS TO
REMAIN ABREAST OF THEIR ENGLISH SPEAKING PEERS IN ALL BASIC SUB-
JECTS, AND (c) COPE WITH THE PROBLEM OF ILLITERACY IN THE PRIMARY
LANGUAGE.

It is regretable that so much of this section is a reiteration of

problems and suggestions stated in last year's report.

• This year the subcommittee visited fifteen primary and secondary

schools which had Limited English Proficient (LEP) students,

both in minority-isolated and VEEP schools. At each site we used

two interview schedules, both of which were designed to ascertain

the nature and quality of bilingual program. In addition to

interviews with staff, we observed classrooms and talked with

students. Further interviews were conducted with school board• members, the superintendent, central office administrators, and

the Bilingual Office staff members.

RELATION OF THE BILINGUAL PROGRAM TO INTEGRATION

• Bilingual programs are based on the same principle as those guid-

previously been excluded from quality education. The Voluntary
Integration policy is a mechanism for equal access. Likewise
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Bilingual Programs, as established under the auspices of Title

VII, the Lau RUling and AB 507, are designed to equip LEP stu-

dents with English Language skills and an academic background

which would enable them to participate in regular school programs

on equal footing with native English-speaking students. Overall

(2) academic competence at grade level; and, (3) acculturation

into this society. Since last year, the number of LEP students

decreased from 12,052 to 11,426. They now represent 10.4% of the

total school enrollment, or approximately one out of every five

minority students. These students remain a significant component

of the school district's population.

This subcommittee is perplexed with the controversy surrounding

Bilingual Education, especially primary language instruction.

Both English as a Second Language (ESL) and primary language

'. instruction have been in the process of upgrading, yet without

demonstration of effectiveness. There is a need to establish

effective instructional methods which may lead to multiple

approaches depending upon the individual learning styles of the

student. This means that while Primary Language is an excellent

method for one child, it may not be' for another. Before this can

be determined, however, a better assessment of the child's level

must be ascertained.
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• REORGANIZATION OF THE DISTRICT'S BILINGUAL EDUCATION OFFICE

Last year this subcommittee recommended a consolidation of the

• Indo-Chinese and Spanish language bilingual sections. The

District this year consolidated the Indo-Chinese, Spanish and ESL

sections. Some key signs of progress in the new unit are the

proposed classification team, the continued development of AGP

formatted Spanish language materials, the new ESL curriculum and

the experimental sheltered English approach. These remain

promissory notes and therefore, our report concentrates on exam-• ining the current program and steps it will take to fulfill those
promises.

The District's new concept of integrating primary and secondary

schools appears to be an excellent idea, since each sub-district

manager's responsibilities encompass both levels, however, such a

• district reorganization must incorporate policy priorities and

accountability. One potential deficit in the reorganization plan

is the demotion of the bilingual division to a subordinate posi-

tion in relation to the second language curriculum. This removes

• the current direct access of the Bilingual Office to sites and

reverses the balance of instructional implementation to site

administrators, persons who are frequently ill-equipped to handle• new curriculum implementation. The bilingual curriculum for

primary and secondary sites and the articulation between levels
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remain problematic. Therefore, we suggest the location of the

Bilingual Office be retained under the direct supervision of an

Area Assistant Superintendent for two years or until the Bilin-

gual Program is on more solid footing.

The management of the bilingual program continues to suffer from

fragmented direction, reflecting a lack of policy priority and

accountability. The new Superintendent and the Board gave the

bilingual program low priority even to the point of "benign neg-

lect", as reflected in the January rendition of the District's

educational goals (See Attachment Fl. However, the April revi-

sion addresses the bilingual issue more seriously, albeit with a

hesitancy reflecting a continuing lack of resolution (See Attach-

goals, the District should institute measures which will hold

staff - from the Superintendent to the teachers - accountable for

the successes of the program. Currently, there is no accountabi-

lity approach similar to the AGP English based program which

delineates goals and responsibilities. The blame of the current

failure is erroneously over-weighted by administrators and

teachers on socioeconomic characteristics of the students' back-
grounds.
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• Former Superintendent Torn Goodman's comments concerning the

rationale for establishing the AGP curriculum are appropriate to

this issue of accountability. According to Goodman, the Cazden,

• Green and Rosen report

•

"The team I s report called on the District to rethink its
policy of downward delegation of authority from central
administration to site principal. The autonomity encouraged
by this policy seems to have resulted in complacency. In a
questionnaire submitted to principals in minority schools by
the team, most principals perceived that their schools
offered quality education and blamed low test scores and
poor attendance on socioeconomic factors. The experts
challenged this view, citing new research that indicated
that, if schools were run properly and teaching objectives
clearly understood, all children could learn. The report
recommended that principals exert vigorous instructional
leadership to raise achievement scores and that they be
evaluated in terms of student achievement ••.."

Currently in the Bilingual program only the AGP Espanol

approaches the direction discussed by Goodman. The Bilingual

program varies greatly in effectiveness, largely a result of the

District's bilingual policy is dictated by site personnel,

depending on the inclinations of site administrators and staff.

Thus, some sites submerge LEP students in regular classes,

• resulting in limited training for LEP students, and interference

with non-LEP student learning. Even the current curriculum deve-

lopment in Spanish AGP, ESL and Indo-Chinese materials will not•
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solve the implementation problem without staff accountability.
At many sites, the administrator in charge of bilingual education
did not visit classes, nor did he/she assess the effectiveness of
materials or teachers. Even teachers seek assistance without

formal statement of compliance with AB 507 is required of each

results. At several sites, the administrator was unaware of how
a bilingual program operated or the philosophy behind the pro-
gram. The assurance document for bilingual programs, the site's

site; while it has been completed at all sites, it remains a
paper compliance at many schools. Because of the extraordinarily
heated debate over bilingual education, the District needs to
establish a professionally based policy which will set the tone
for the entire District. Such a policy would have as its objec-
tive the provision of consistent direction and the elimination of
the tendency to oscillate between a laissez-faire attitude and
crisis management intervention. This issue of management goes

~
~. beyond the articulation of a program for primary and secondary

levels. It calls for leadership in establishing a policy and
seeing its implementation all the way to the successful achieve-
ment of policy goals.
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• The current bilingual office is still faced with the problem of

integrating personnel who have conflicting second language philo-

sophies and two separate locations. The differing ideological

• viewpoint obscures the task of identifying the best methods for

teaching LEP students. Therefore, the current move towards

monitoring and program evaluation should be encouraged as the

basis for decision-making. It is likely that the effectiveness

of teaching methods vary according to the learning styles of

individual students. Hence there should be less reliance on

ideology and more upon feedback based on student's progress.• ASSESSMENT OF PROGRAM OF LEP STUDENTS

Although the District has indicated plans for assessing the

progress of LEP students, this year the District could not pro-

duce any statistics related to this progress. There is no method

• as yet of evaluating the progress of LEP students in ninth

through twelfth grade, as there is no CTBS tests for ·those grade

levels in Spanish or in any Indo-Chinese language. For Spanish-
speaking LEP students, first through eighth grades, there is a

• CTBS Espanol, however, the test has not been fully validated to

ensure its equivalency to the English version. Even with the

availability of individual test results, no aggregated scores• were calculated which could have enabled us to ascertain some



Grade 7 CTBS scores of schools with high
LEP concentration (9% or more) show all
scoring below the District's average in
Language and 6 of 7 (86%) schools scoring
below the District's average in Mathe-
matics.
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measures of progress. One wonders why the District has been
tardy in measuring the success or failure of the primary language
program. While AGP Espanol has built-in measurable goals and
objectives, the other primary language program assessment is
happenstance, depending upon site personnel.

For students who have exited the ESL program, there is no regu-
larized tracking mechanism to ensure that students transition
successfully into regular classes. The following is a crude
estimate of the effectiveness of the bilingual program based on

the CTBS English tests.

Spring 1982
Grade 5 CTBS scores of schools with a high
concentration of LEP students (20% or more)
reveal 20 to 24 (83%) schools performed
below the District's average in Language
and 19 to 24 (79%) schools performed below
the District's average in Mathematics.

These estimates of low performance of LEP students reinforce our
concern that a strong and continued effort is needed to prepare
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to demonstrate more commitment in its effort to monitor and to

assess its programs. The District would do well to upgrade its

data processing capacity to provide for more efficient management• decision-making.

SPANISH LANGUAGE CURRICULUM

According to teachers and principals, the K-6 AGP Espanol pro-

duces positive results. However, the District has not continued

• to upgrade the curriculum to correct errors and modify materials

based on teacher input. The most serious deficiency in this AGP

program is the relative lack of administrative supervision,

especially in comparison with the AGP English program. Many site

and District administrators do not visit classes and/or review

progress because they do not know Spanish. Classes can be

• assessed even without full understanding of the Spanish lan-
guage.

AGP Espanol at the secondary level also shows promise of improved

educational quality. Like the elementary materials, secondary• materials should be subject to upgrading and standard AGP moni-

•
toring. Both site administrators as well as teachers at many

sites feel that the District's evaluation and monitoring efforts
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of AGP Espanol were not given attention equivalent to the English

monitoring component. Furthermore, several non-AGP site adminis-

trators requested access to the AGP Espanol curriculum in order

to improve primary language classes; though the District has

approved the availability of the materials to non-AGP sites, it

is not clear if the same monitoring and evaluation procedures

will be mandated.

INDO-CHINESE CURRICULUM

Overall, the materials remain inadequate athough we are uncertain

about the specific needs. It is clear that primary language

literacy is not an objective of these programs, however, the

reluctance of the District to expand materials does not reflect

the needs of over 43% of the LEP students who are Indo-Chinese.

In the past year, the Indo-Chinese student population increased

by approximately 1,000 and the continuing secondary migration

suggests that these programs should not be ignored. Since the

heart of the Indo-Chinese program is implemented by Indo-Chinese

aides, they should be compensated for ex tended" work hours to meet

expanding student needs. The new proposed sheltered English

method looks promising and should be supported and evaluated.
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• ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL)

The major reason for the failure of so many LEP children is the

poor quality of ESL instruction. For example, many students at

the secondary level have had five, six and even more years of ESL• without exiting. At every site with a large number of LEP

students, many graduating seniors never exit into the regular

English program. In other, perhaps more frustrating cases,
teachers quickly exit students, provide no follow-up, and the

students fail to make a positive transition into the regular

school program. There is definitely a lack of systematic and

• concerted effort to monitor these students and to assess the

quality of their instruction. The success or failure of LEP

students relies heavily·on ESL instruction. A pull-out program

at most schools with poorly trained instructors produces ill-

prepared students, as is indicated by low test scores.

• While an ESL curriculum is presently being developed, the lessons

on the new curriculum was provided but was not mandatory. Con-

sequently, only a limited number of teachers are familiar with

the new focus of this curriculum. Many teachers expressed con-• cern that the new curriculum introduced reading too early, how-

ever, without piloting this program it would be premature to make

•



as well.
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- such judgment. There are no plans to have the materials piloted.
Instead, the program will be fUlly operational next year at least
on the primary level. Many administrators and teachers expressed

" a strong desire to have the materials tested prior to full-.
implementation of the program. This field testing should be
extended to the second and third phases of the new ESL curriculum

The non-mandatory nature of the new ESL curriculum and its
monitoring are more cause for concern. Similarly to the present
program, this new program could conceivably be altered in any
fashion that the instructor desires which, of course, can lead to
the many problems of the current program such as no continuity
from classroom to classroom within a school or from school to

school.
At some sites excellent teachers using the old materials were
able to produce good results. This observation reinforced our
concern that the new ESL curriculum needs to follow the AGP
monitoring format, which encourages good performance from most
teachers. In other words, an AGP formulated ESL would prepare
many below-par ESL teachers to provide quality teaching.
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• A continuing problem in the implementation of the ESL program is

the difficulty in recruiting and training high quality teachers.

While the Resource ESL Teachers are uniformly well-qualified for

ESL instruction, again this year we found that many ESL teachers• had limited or no background in ESL. Teacher selection continues

to need improvement. They are frequently recruited unwillingly

and, more often than not, do not attend in-service training

because it is not mandated. While we understand that mandating

these courses may cause increased costs, it would be a worthwhile

investment, as was AGP teacher training, to pay the initial cost

• that would produce good long term results. Some of the responsi-

bility for upgrading skills must fallon the teachers themselves
as well. We feel strongly that an assessment of teachers should

be partially based on their attempts to upgrade their teaching

skills. These observations collectively reinforce last year's

recommendation for the establishment of accountability among
professional staffs.• This subcommittee learned that it has been proposed to eliminate

the itinerant team of teachers who supervise aides in schools.

This resource is provided when the site does not have a bilingual• resource teacher and does not have adequate staffing to accom-

modate LEP students. These teachers provide guidance and

• resources to the schools for primary language instruction.
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Though the logic of cost effectiveness resulting from this change

strators to manage the responsibility for primary language
classes. We agree with the idea of increasing site responsi-

bility but suggest that the transition to total site responsi-

_bility take place over a year's time. This would give site

administrators time to receive proper in-service training and

assistance in adjusting to the primary language curriculum.

VOLUNTARY ETHNIC ENROLLMENT PROGRAM (VEEP)
There are presently 56 VEEP schools with LEP students. This year.
the subcommittee visited several sites and surveyed schools that

were identified by the District as having 25 or more LEP

students. Information was gathered on 26 (49%) of the 56

schools. We observed the following:

Many administrators are negative about the
Bilingual program.
At many sites, the administrator was unaware
of the program's philosophy or of its
progress or lack thereof.

Responsibility for the program is frequently
delegated to a resource teacher and aides
are used as instructors with little or no
supervision and training.

- -~-------=~~~=======-=-_ ..........===--
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While it is understood that LEP students are
placed in segregated classes for language
purposes, but when they are put into regular
classes with a composition of 80% to 90%
minority students in many shools, it clearly
violates the intent of the entire integration
efforts.

Some teachers expressed concern that resident
parents did not want their children placed
with minority students and that the principal
accommodated their wishes by transferring
students out of these classes, resulting in
unnecessarily segregated classrooms.

Neither the test scores of VEEP, nor LEP,
students were available. One site claimed an
increase in LEP students' scores, but the test
used was not standardized.

ESL "profile cards" documenting student's
grade level were used at some sites as
intended, but not at others.

Many ESL teachers needed training in ESL
instruction.

Classroom visitation depended on the interest
of the administrators and varied greatly from
site to site.

Visitation from the District Bilingual Office
was sporadic with limited monitoring.

Many sites complained that they had requested
AGP Espanol materials from the District and
were refused, even after offering to reproduce
the materials at their own expense.

Two sites had some parts of the AGP Espanol,
but did not follow the specified timetables
as was required, nor were they monitored.
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In the 26 surveyed schools, there was a total of 1,835 limited-
English-speaking students. Of this number 1,624 (86%) are bussed
into the school. Of the 15 elementary schools surveyed, 11
offered primary language classes in Reading, Math and Language.

Two schools had primary language classes in Math and Social
Studies, one school offered Reading and Math in the primary lang-
uage for 1-5, but no classes in the student's primary language at
all for the sixth grade.

Of nine surveyed Junior High schools, three had no primary lang-
uage classes even though they had a total of 173 LEP students.
One school has only Social Studies for its 51 LEP students, three
schools had Social Studies and Math for LEP students, one offered
Social Studies, Math, World History and Geography for its 426 LEP
students, and one other Junior High offered World History,
American Government and Youth and the Law to its 20 LEP students.
Of the three High Schools, two had no primary language classes
for 161 LEP students attending their schools and Social Studies
was the only course offered to 10 and 11 grades in the third
school, which had 245 LEP students.
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• It is evident that primary language instruction is the minimum

required and that the quality is variable. Many of the primary

language courses are taught in English rather than the required• primary language.

It was not possible to obtain test scores of LEP students, so we

could not compare scores to their resident schools. It is diffi-

cult to access accurately without data whether these LEP/VEEP

students are receiving higher quality education.• ILLITERACY

The original conception of the bilingual program assumed fluency

in the LEP student's primary language, especially the assumption

of literacy at the upper grade levels. We continue to find LEP

students who are illiterate in both their primary language and

English. At the secondary level, many LEP students are five and

• six grade levels below their contemporaries. The school dis-

trict's illiteracy policy is formulated in the competency pro-

gram, but LEP students do not take competency tests unless they

are near exiting levels. In addition, the numerous programs to

• aid low-achieving students, such as those supported by chapter

one and two funds, are a hodgepoge of offerings which do not

• clearly address the illiteracy or low-literacy issues that exist

in the LEP population.
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The consequences of illiteracy are several:

It leads to multiple-ability level classes,
thus slowing down literate students.

It slows down the transition into English.

It leads to teacher attribution of "low
intelligence" to those who have oral fluency
in English, but who are not fluent in reading

and writing.

The District should have a more thoroughly developed policy on
illiteracy and there should be a conscious effort to incorporate
that concern into curriculum development in both the primary

language and ESL courses.

It was brought to our attention that the State Department of
Education has been requesting the District for the past several
years to use a more effective test of identifying LEP student

language capacity and the District has not complied. The Dis-
trict should adopt an approved instrument to properly place

~ students.
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• CONCLUSION

In an attempt to keep our written comments brief and to the

point, the subcommittee requests an audience with the judge as an

alternative to reiterating so much of the same material that was• covered in last year's report. We feel that the many areas in

which so little progress was made last year can best be remedied

this year by way of a direct dialogue with the individual who has

the ability to execute significant changes in this regard.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE BILINGUAL!ESL PROGRAM• 1. The Superintendent should clearly delineate goals and

measurable objectives for the Bilingual Program.

2. The District should hold administrators and professional

staff accountable for the success of the program. This

• should include measures of student progress by class, site

and District. Some modified AGP type monitoring process

should be included.

3. When the bilingual classification team is established, it

• should be responsible for both monitoring and supervison of

assessment data gathering.

•
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4. The evaluation office should institute a regular bilingual
evaluation program which includes statistics on CTBS English,
CTBS Espanol, CAP, standardized ESL tests, and other approp-
riate measures of student progress. The statistics should
include current and exited LEP students. If the ongoing
bottleneck of computer capability continues, the District
should contract with an outside agency to process the data.

5. The Central Bilingual Office staff should be consolidated on

one site.

6. Rather than deciding the best method of second language in-
struction based on belief, the Bilingual Office should modify

the curriculum based on program assessment. The ideological
conflict between bilingual staff should be resolved profes-
sionally by establishing the assessment process as a basis
for decision-making. The office must be prepared to develop
multiple methods based on differing learning styles of indi-

vidual students.

7. Site administrators, who are responsible for bilingual
curriculum, should be given in-service training to learn the

philosophies and methods of implementation.
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• 8. The new administrative reorganization should retain the

Bilingual Program under the supervision of an Area Assistant

Superintendent for two years or until the program is on more

• solid footing.

9. The elimination of the primary language itinerant teams

should be delayed one year until site administrators are

properly prepared to manage the new responsibility.

• 10. The District should continually upgrade the K-12 AGP Espanol

materials and insure the same monitoring procedure used in

the AGP English curriculum

11. The AGP Espanol curriculum should be made available to non-

AGP designated sites with the same monitoring process as the

regular AGP English curriculum when there are VEEP students.• 12. Following a needs assessment of the Indo-Chinese primary

language program, appropriate curriculum materials should be

developed beyond current plans. A similar move should be

•
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13. Administrators at sites with Indo-Chinese primary language
classes need to make quarterly formal assessments of

curriculum implementation.

14. The experimental sheltered English method should be

encouraged, monitored and assessed.

15. The new ESL curriculum (level one) for 1983-84 should be used
as a pilot program. When developed, levels two and three
should be similarly piloted. Also, the new ESL curriculum
must require in-service training, monitoring and evaluation.

16. Monitoring VEEP sites so that there is no undue segregation

of LEP students.

17. Expulsion at VEEP sites should be looked at to determine if

the VEEP students are adversely affected.

18. Illiteracy: The District should develop a coordinated plan
that identifies illiteracy and provides methods for
overcoming it. This plan should encompass the primary
language curriculum, ESL curriculum, and the various remedial
programs (e.g., Miller, Unruh, Chapter one and two).
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• 19. The District should resolve the problem between itself and

the State Department of Education regarding the adequacy of

• requested replacement.

•

•
•
•
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RESPONSE TO CHARGE 3
MONITOR THE VOLUNTARY ETHNIC ENROLLMENT PROGRAM (VEEP) NOTING THE
SHORTCOMINGS SET FORTH IN THE NOTICE OF INTENDED DECISION DATED
AUGUST 12, 1982.

FINDINGS

In the fall of 1982, the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program
(VEEP) sub-committee of the Integration Task Force, embarked upon
studying the effectiveness of the VEEP program. For the past
nine months, a small group of sub-committee members have met with
district administrators, teachers, counselors, parents and

students to look at the program.

With the support and consent of the Task Force, VEEP sub-
committee members have drawn upon the conversations and written

data to prepare this section on the VEEP Program.

It is with sadness and concern that we must inform the court that
this report can be copied verbatim from past ITF reports which
delineated consistent difficuties both with the implementation of
the VEEP program and the personal difficulties experienced by

participating students.
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• Therefore, this report will be confined to a listing of those

issues which should be taken into account by the District admini-

stration.

• There continues to be active participation by minority students

in the VEEP program and as noted in the Court's Memorandum of

Decision in 1982 "•••as to this group we can be assured that they

are desegregated."

• It is positive that each VEEP receiving school has developed a

plan to facilitate the inclusion of VEEP students into full

participation in school life; however, as previous ITF reports

have noted, regarding the Race/Human Relations Program, these

VEEP plans vary substantially in quality and implementation from

site to site. It is our recommendation that the District deter-

mine as quickly a possible which VEEP site plans are most• successful and replicate them districtwide.

As part of any VEEP site plan an orientation should be developed

which includes as a minimum:• (1) academic expectation and resources,

• (2) behavioral standards,
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(3) extracurricular activities, and
(4) problem solving techniques

A continuing positive effort is the utilization by some VEEP
receiving schools of community people (from VEEP allied school
areas) to provide liaison between the receiving school and VEEP
students and parents. Unfortunately the effectiveness of the
performance of these people varies widely from site to site. The
ITF believes this liaison program could be potentially valuable.
Therefore, we recommend that the District develop adequate
criteria for the selection, training, evaluation and utilization

of qualified personnel.

The findings listed below have been previously reported to the
court in past ITF reports and therefore, require no descriptive
analysis except to note the ITF's dismay that the District has
apparently chosen not to correct these problems. The ITF believes
that the educational experience of VEEP students would be sub-
stantially improved with the correction of these problems.

1. Transportation difficulties continue. Some VEEP students are
unable to participate in the full spectrum of school activi-
ties due to unavailable transportation.
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• 2. The receiving school and the district must provide VEEP

students with those ancillary services necessary to ensure the

successful completion of their academic program. (Minority

• campuses continue to produce three quarters of all minority

high school students who graduate and although minority

students compose almost 50% of the potential college bound

population, the percentage of these groups enrolling in

college is low.) Our society can ill afford the loss of such

potential.

• 3. We continue to regret that the ethnic composition of the

cheerleading team mentioned in last year's report has not

changed as of February, 1983. The VEEP students interviewed

at that school again expressed their feeling that such dis-

crimination is symbolic of their lack of acceptance. We call

upon the court to insure that this will not be the case at

• this time next year.

4. We report with great concern that the issue of resegregation

of VEEP students has reappeared. This is an intolerable and

• unacceptable condition and must be immediately addressed by

the District.

•
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5. Although the ITF understands that the District has attempted
to establish a high standard for the behavior of faculty and

their presence which can only be characterized as racist.

staff (especially those driving VEEP buses), we continue to
hear complaints detailing comments to VEEP students or in

Protestations by principals or administrators that such con-
duct is not cause for the most drastic disciplinary measures
is simply unbelievable. Racism has no place in our school
system.
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• RESPONSE TO CHARGE 4

.MONITOR AND EVALUATE THE MAGNET SCHOOL PROGRAM TO ASSURE THAT
THEY ARE BEING ADMINISTERED IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH THEIR
ORIGINAL INTENT AND PURPOSE OF FURTHERING INTEGRATION.

• HISTORY AND PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

We determined that while there have been substantial efforts by

the Integration Task Force in the past, the evaluation of the

Integration efforts in San Diego have been largely based on

personal impressions. Because the conclusions have not been

based on accepted evaluation methods, cause and effect or other

• data-based conclusions have not been possible. While the ITF

does not purport to be capable of rigorous evaluation, we believe

it would be helpful to the Court if we could move in the

direction of systematic, objective evaluation.

CURRENT PLAN

To correct this problem and move toward a common sense approach

.• that would lead to valid and reliable conclusions, the subcom-

mittee on Magnet Schools proposed devising specified, measurable

outcomes for the individual Magnet School programs. These out-

comes (objectives) would yield precise criteria for gauging the

• success of the Magnet School portion of the Integration Plan.

•
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EVALUATION PLAN
The Integration Task Force approved the following six activities
in November, 1982. These steps formed the basis for the subcom-
mittee to evaluate the Magnet School plan.

1. Determine if goals for the Magnet Programs have been
established.

2. Assist with the writing of measurable objectives for the
Magnet Programs.

3. Define the data necessary for measuring these objectives.
4. Specify the data collection procedures.
5. Specify analysis procedures.
6. Prepare schedules for completion of the data collection

phase for 1983/84 and beyond.

METHOD
The Subcommittee on Magnet Schools met with the District staff on
January 2, 1983, to outline the purpose and describe each step of

~ our plan. The staff endorsed the plan and set up a meeting with
other key staff members of the District to work out a detailed
activities plan. On February 14, detailed tasks and completion
dates were agreed upon (See Attachment H).

RESULTS/FINDINGS
Delays prevented the subcommittee from completing all of its
planned activities. After previously agreeing to the proposed
evaluation plan as early as January and working out detailed
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complete their responsibilities on schedule. After substantial

delays (4-6 weeks), the subcommittee was contacted by the central

• office and informed that the Superintendent's cabinet completed

centrally since much of that in formation was already on file.

The subcommittee expressed its concern that such a procedure

could appear to be inconsistent with our major purpose of in-

volving the actual program staff in the evaluation process. It

also could appear that the central office was not remaining at

arms length with respect to the Integration Task Force• independent review. The District countered that it would write

the goals and objectives for the program, then have these state-

ments reviewed and approved by the principals of the schools

which have Magnet programs. These goals and objectives appear in

Attachment I.

• Although this was a compromise, the subcommittee noticed this

change and accepted the assurance that the goals and objectives

statements would be forthcoming within a week.

Delays continued and, therefore, the subcommittee decided to make

• appointments independently with the random selection of Magent

School Programs because time had become critically short. At

•
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the same time, the chairperson of the Integration Task Force and
the chairperson of the Subcommittee for Magnet Schools requested
an appointment with Superintendent Payzant to determine why we
had encountered what appeared to be non-cooperation from the

District.

The meeting with Superintendent Payzant took place on April 7.
Dr. Payzant expressed concern at what he believed was a com-
munication breakdown and proceeded immediately to trace the
problem. The subcommittee received a phone call within 24 hours

~ of our meeting with the Superintendent confirming that we would
have the information we had been promised as soon as possible.
The goals and objectives from 30 Magnet School programs were re-
ceived within two days. Subsequently, data arrived showing the
percent of agreement among principals who rated the overall

districtwide goal for the Magnet School program.

SUMMARY ANALYSIS
Interviews were conducted at three Magnet School programs Wright
Brothers Carrer High School, Baker Music Conservatory Magnet, and
Longfellow Elementary School (Spanish Immersion). Goals and ob-
jectives were received for 30 Magnet School programs. A total of
34 principals responded to a rating scale of the districtwide
goals for the Magnet School program. These ratings appear in
Attachment J.
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• HIGHLIGHTS

There was virtually unanimous agreement among principals
rating the districtwide Magnet School program goals set
by the District.

• In two of the three cases where interviews were obtained
the goal statements by the principals did not agree with
the statements sent by the District.

CONCLUSIONS

• 1. Delays at the District prevented the Magnet School
Subcommittee from completing the work out-lined and
agreed upon for the year.

2. A good start has been made and the activities originally
scheduled for this spring could be continued in the fall.

3. The Superintendent took immediate action when a communi-
cation problem was apparent within his staff and between
his staff and the Integration Task Force.

4. Goals and objectives for the Magnet Program were sub-
mitted, although, by and large these were not measurable
objectives.• 5. There appears to be a high level of endorsement for the
Magnet School program and agreement among principals ac-
cepting the districtwide Magnet School program goals.

RECOMMENDATIONS

• 1. Should the Court wish to continue the current evaluation
of the Magnet School component of the Integration Plan,
an outside agency should be hired to complete this task.
The ITF could serve as an advisory arm to guide the
direction of such efforts.•



Integration Task Force Report
May 20, 1983
Page 50

2. If recommendation 1 above is accepted, we further suggest
continuation of the Magnet Schools program evaluation
plan during 1983-84, including the following specific
activities.
a) Obtain goal statements and objectives from programs

that did not respond.
b) Assist the programs in writing program objectives in

measurable form.
c) Visit every Magnet School program and discuss the

measurable objectives with principals and staff to
obtain their approval and the accuracy of the state-
ments.

d) Define the data and data collection procedures.
e) Set dates for data collection at each school.
f) Analyze data against measurable outcomes.

3. In conjunction with this rather "close look at Magnet
programs, the subcommittee further suggests a broader
evaluation from a broader perspective. The following
questions would seem to be appropriate for 1983-84.
a. How many students are the Magnets affecting?
b. What do the students/parents believe about the

programs?
c. How much do these programs cost?
d. What new Magnets could be established?
e. Do Magnet programs help to integrate students?
f. What is the long-term future of the Magnet Programs

as a desegregating tool and a mechanism for upgrading
educational opportunities?

r>.
•
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Integral Inn Task Forcu Ilecomlllendations Ilespnnse 1981-84

_1. '1118l'BnBBds to bB a sl/stern of
aooolllltability in tl.B RaoB/lllunan
J/Blatlolls PI'oomlns ",Iliol. l'eLJards
tllOSB ",110 do a good Job and llOlds
aaoountabl e thoee IJllO do f1ot.
WLl do Ilot aee at this time silol.
a sUstern ill plaoB.

District agrees Lhat there needs to be a
system of accountahUlty in £lice/human
relstlons which provides Incentives for
those who do a good job and holds account-
able those who do not.

The recoullllende,1 p roce as will
inc1ude the following bus Ic
steps:

• We wU I Include In each
slte~!!. uu acenunLahll-
Ity system fur SLuff un.1
students.

For ea:ample. the Taok Foroe
members alld mOllitOl'a observed
manu instanoeo during in-sel'llioe
tl'ilillillg oeosiona LlI.el'B inat ten-
tiVil tea,,1IBl'o ",orB not oonfvonted.
(Integrat Ion Took Force Report.
I'lige 15.)

• Each school s I t e will have
avoUahle cOI.les of Ihel,'
plan fur lhe area assis-
tant supe r Intendenls and
lhe assistant superin-
tendent of the COlUlIlunlty
Relatlnns and Integratinu
Services Dlvlolnn •

• Area aaa Lst ant; superlnleu--
dent.s a,"1 the aseIur ant
superiutendenr. COlllmunlty
Relations and Inl:egration
Services Dlvlsion,will
lUonltor lhe IOlpleIlIeutatluI1
of site ptllns .

• 'l'he super Iut.endeut .. III
monitor I",pi eDlcula r Ion 0 I
the race/human ..elatluns
progra",.
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Integration Task Fo rc e Recommendations,

. ~-- -- _.--------- --------- - ------- -- ---- ----- ----- --_ ..--- .-_.--------_.------;-- - ----_._----~ -------------_.- _. -- - --- -_ .._--~-I'roposed Act Ion IJllrJllg
1983-84Response

,-----1-· ---------- ..------------- .---------.-~----~-.---------~ ------
2. A I./Ilifo/,m poUoy that: doea uot l'hJa policy currently exIsts in IHstrlct We will communicate t hLs prm:e-

"llCIJ"(eaoltel's to 1)0 e3:cusod Procedure Nn. 5149, lind the Final Order [or dure to district at af f hy
f"OlIl the maudatetl utaff devolop- the FIrst School Year, August 8, 1917. issuance of AdmluJstrlltlvc
meut pl'ogT'ilm ia neoeasllI'y. Circular esrly ill the 1981-8/,
(Integration Task Force Report, school yesr.

page 15.)

J. 71", qua li ty of in-eervioe tl'ain-
ing needs impl'Ovement in telms of
prepamtion and deliver·y. Wltile
Ow "'l'i t ten matel'ia Is may Ileod
1I0meminol' adjustments, the ttaoe/
ttuman ReLat ione faoi li t.atore /lnts t
de 110 lop maI'o m'eative LlaYS of
presonting tllei" materia Is.
{Iutegratlon Task Force Report,
page 16.)

4. CO"ll1unication needs to be lnun-oved
betiJeell Distriot departments a1ll1.
beiueen tile oentl'al offioe amI
aitoa. Instl'uotions for' imple-
mOil ting the Raoell/llnan Relationa
Program and future ellaluatlon
sllOu If! be !o"nu Lai ed "'it II a larity
lJe II ill ad"a/we or tI,O disllomina-
t.i.on, (Integration Tssk ~'orce
Report, page 16.)

District sgrees.

DJanlct agrees. The timing of the' Court
hearings and the Issu8nce of the Memorsndum
of DecisIon directly affects the Implements-
tlon of changes in Integration programs.

lie will continue to pr ov Lde
facilitator training.

We will conr Iuue to sssess
needs and obtain .Urectton
from the Board of Edncation
to respond to these needs.
Appropriate staff will then
be assigned and materIals
will be dave l oped whIch "Ill
be implemented and cout Inua l l y
evaluated.

..
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lIespollse l'rop08e,' Act Ion Illldllg

19113-81,

5. COlltillue tile diveot ion of tile
RrlOe/lhullall netaeione p,'ogram and
rea ffi "" it '8 pl,iority.
(llltegrat Lon Task Force Report,
page 16.)

Y.J:II>
6/10/8"1

1l1strlct ngrees. A major effort tl,ia year
was to dave Lop a viable staff and at udeut;
program 111rnee/llllnulII relations aa requested
by the Integration Task Force. 'fhls was
reflected 111 the tlcmoralldUlQof lleclslon,
Augllst 12. 1982. l~e appl"eclate the r ecogn t-:
t 1011by the T1'F conce r nf.ng the efforts 0 f
tl'e dlstrlct In tills area. A furtl'er
review of the program by a represelltatlve
of the Conunullity Relatione Service of the
U.S. Ilepartment of Justice (San Pr auc f eco
office) sllpported the positive efforts In
the race/llllullin relatlolls area (staff I
students) heing taken by the d18trlct.

We will proceed wltll tlliH
program.



San IlI<'HoCity :;d10010
Communlty ReLatLons lind tut egrat Iou Services 111vioLon

Response to [ntegration Task .!"orceReport of ~lay 20, 198]
IN'fI~GRATlOlIlll1NITOIlINGl'ROCESS

1nteg,'atlon Task force Conunents Response
Proposed Action IlurLng

198]-84

A. Introductory Remarks on the t1onitorlng
Process an,I'Integration Task Force
Recuuuaeuda t Ion 1. Tile Conlllull'lty
Relations and Intearaliioll' sevvioe«
Division has begun a prooess of,
monitm'ina all eahool.e, F-ij'ty-two
oohool:e m'e to be moni.tored in 1982-83.
IJith other S011001s to be eoheduled for
moni torina dlll'ina euooequen t years.
(Integration Task Force RellOrt, page 5)

F'eeJbaok [l'om oOl",nmity people pal'U-
"ipa tina in ti,e moni torina indioate
that: there m'e not enouah non-Distriot
memue,'s on tile telSI/S resultina in
a,'eatel' LlOialit given to [)i.st,'iot
momlJel'u inpllt and a tendenoy to mank
non-Dilltl'iot inpllt.
(Integration Task Force Report, page 6)

Task Force Recommendation 1 states:
1110lude 1II0l'eoOlllmmity melllLe,'" all the
1II0ll'itovitu] t e,UI/.
(Intcgration Task Forcc Report, pllge 6)

FollowIng the original plan as submitted
to the lntegution Task Force (ITF), 48
schools were monitored. We are not
aware of the sonrce of the ITF's number
of 52, but' perhaps it came from confusion
with district evaluation and self-study
efforts underway at the saDie time.
Examples include:
_ Race/llwlIsnRelations evaluation
_ Elementary and secondary school slte

self-studies using the monitoring
checklists.

Of the 200 peopie who attended the moni-
toring training sessions, 43 or 21.5%
represented <:on.nunitygToul's. FollowlRg
the training seaoions, counuunity melubers
were ossigned to each monitoring team at
a lDutually agreed upon t uae , Of the
43 community members participating in
the training sessions, 35 followed
through with participation on monitoring
teallls. These 35 persons"repreaented
cOllnnun)ty Input for 44 schools.
!leven conullunitylllcinberswere assigned to
the four remaining schools but were uot
able to participate because of last-
minute changes in personal and/or profes-
sional commltments. No replacemeRt could
be found within the short tillle frame.

lie will monitor 45 to 50 school
sites as planned.

liewill emphasize recruitment
and involvement of community
members on integration
olonitoring teams by:
_ ExpaRding the list of
community organizations
invited to participate;

_ Utilizillg additional volun-
teers from among thooe
currently assisting the
nt s t rJc t In varion" capacities

_ Ut11izIng ,IllIS Incas /"dncallon
Partnership Program
participant8;

_ Recruiting interested parents
from various schnoi oite".

. ,
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Response Proposed Action DurLug
_________________________ --'ILi9~8~J::::-=84----Integration Task Force Comments

It should be noted that 11 communIty
members are to be especially commended
for their willingness to participate
on monitoring teams at more than one
s t t e , One interested pareut ,
Hr. Joseph Robinson, served on nine
site monitoring teams. The necessary
time commitment for training and
monitoring (three tu four days per
site) has been a conatraint for many
community volnnteers.

Each monitor was requested to observe
the campuS and clsssrooms individually,
beginning the monitoring process in a
separate part of the campus and moving
to additional campus areas on a rota-
tionsl baais. Each monitor'S checklist
was to be msrked by the monitor on the
basis of five aeparate observations of
the areaa being observed. The goal,
which was attained by almoat every team,
wss for at leaat one member of the
munitoring team to observe in every
clasaroom.
In order to avoid masking the opinion of
any team member, finsl monitoring reporta
Included a tslly of each individual mem-
ber's ohservations on the monitoring
checklist.
In addition, comments reflecting areaa of
strength and areas needing review, atudy,
a,"llor improvement "ere lncluded in srte
reports. These comments resulted f rom
the monltorlng team gruup dIscussions lind
agreements.

We will maintain the process for
indlvidual team member input on
monitoring checkliats as outlined
in the reaponse. In addition, a
community person will be ssked to
co-chair each monitoring team
along with a district
administrator.



Proposed -Aclio~-[)-;-Irj~-"-
(ntegl'ation Task Focce Comments nesponse 198)-114__________ _ --C!. -----)

We will continue the procca"
for dIrec t parent/communitY
inpnt into the lIIonHorJng team
repocts.

-_.,-------

8. Integration Task Focce Recommendation 2:
Re-imbul'fle oOIlNmmity member'u fop
mileage e;l;penueu;
(lntegcation 'Cask Focee Repoct, page 6)

C. !!!!!'gratiollTask Focee Recommendation 3:
Stl'engtJlell tm-illillg. pal'tioulal'ly ill
hOjJ to make aooUf'ate obsel'vatiollo about
ul/alr objeotive judgmento au uuooeouful
pupi 1 illtel'aotion.
(Integration Task Focce Report, page 6)

II. lntegca tion Tallk Focce SUlllmarizing
Recommendation: TJ,e Taok For-oe
~lIil'I1IU tJIO oonoept of a monUol'ina
V:[£!'.!J!!!.~ l'eaolllne/J(ls tJw t tJ,e
Di» tl'iot blOlude and tl'c,-in "Wlli mope
~~-"IDI!Writu peo!, leto be P'~'~of !be
1II0!!i tOl·ill!l team!.~ a<111:tl~ tll(!

We will continue to provl de
assistance witl. funds for
incidental expenses incnrred
by cOllUnunitymonJ t orIug
team lIIelllbecs.

We wJll continne to emphasize
monitocing team training and
offer additional sesslons.

We will continne to requ Ire
sHea to pr-epare plans '
addressIng monitor Jng team
recommendations and to
process foJiownp of acell
munag era lind CouununJ.ty
Ilelations and Integration
Secvicea IlivisJon managers.

In addition to the conaaunt ry member a
formaliy cepcesented on the monitoclng
teams, ln eKcess of !iOO pacents pro-
vided dicect parent/community input
into the final lIIonitocing reports.
The parent section of the monitoring
team re~lrts represents parent inpnt
only without edHor lall zing by
Ulonitoring teams.

All con.nnnity pel'sons participating on
monitocing teams are reimbursed $3!i as
a consultant fee. 'fhe fee is for the
purpose of defraying some of the illci-
dent a1 expenses IIlImitocs incur--such
as mileage, cafeteria lunches, and
bahysit ters.

lIuring the 1982-83 school year, full-
day traiuing session8 for pr08pective
monitors included a review of district
programs as well as training ill
strategie8 and techniques for
observation and inqut.ry. Abbreviated
training sessions were 81so schednled
several tilDes during the IIlOnitor1ng
process.

Each site monJtored is required to suh-
mit a plan of actiou for resolution of
the concerns rat aed by the Inonttocing
teams. This plan of action becomes a
part of the 1983-84 site plan. A copy
of the pLau is sent to the IIirector of
COIl.nllnit.yRelat lona and Integration



Integrat ion Task Force Conunents Response

'i'aek F'Ol'ce rocco/III/ends that ti,e lIIolli-
tOl:illg~[OI't l'e used systematically

I,' to lIell' oe/loolo improve ti,e qualitlL
q[ illte!lmtioll 011 oite. Wllell a oo1lOol
io [oulJd to lIave a pJ'Oblem--!!~
oclloo l ollOuld be aoked to devl-oe a
~11l to l'eoolve the problem. Follow-
Ill! 011011 ld Ol.U!Urto de tel'll/ille the
~fe(Jtivelle:go of tlw plan alld tile
Cu!!!.:/:..allolllda Leo be apprised.
(Integration Task Force Report, page 6)

\.1'11: I a
." 6f9/83

Serviceo as well as to the Area
Director. Jlollowup on these plans
will be conducted by both area
managers and Commnnity Relations and
Integration Services Division
managers.
As a part of the follow-up activities,
sites monitored during the 1982-83 Bchool
year will submit annual progress reports
until full-sea Le monitoring is repeated
at those siteo.
All sites are strongly encouraged to use
the monitoring checklist for annual
self -9 tudy.

Proposed Action !luring
1983-84

We will continue the annnaL
progress report for sites pre
viously monitored. as well as
encourage all sites to use th
monitoring checklist as a
basis for self-stuely and
improvement.



San Diego Ctly School s
COllullunityRelations and Integration S"rv)cea Division

Response to Intearation Tuak t'orce Report of ~20 ...198)
VOLUN'fARY ETHNIC ENROUJlIIN'I'PROGRAM

Propose" Action
Durin 1983-84

Intellration Task Force Recollunen"atlons

A. 'l'mnsportation diffioulties oontinuo.
Some VEEPstl4dents are utlable to
partiaipatB ill tile fuH speotrum of
ooflOol aotivities due to I4nalJailable
tt-anoportatioll.
(lnte~ration Task Force Report, page 43)

n. 'l'lw l'<'aeilJina eehool. alld tIle distriot
mllllt rl'olJi"e V/i'EPs tilden ta witIl thoee
allu! l !.(H'lJ 8erl.ioea lIeaeSSaI'lJ to ens 111'13
tI,e nnoceuufu]. completion of their
au"d,://Ii (J PI-O(}l'am. (ninori tv C,nJll'lIsell
oontill14d to pl'odlloe three quartel-s of
all ,',iIlO¥-itlJ Id(}h 11011001lItudellta IJIIO
(}I-IIIIII(I te and a ltllOllall minori. tlJ utuden til

Response

1'0 dste the Trllnsportstion Department hss
fulf illed all requests for buses to SCCOIII-

mo"ate students participating in after-
school activities. Buses are svaUable to
schools beginning at 3:00 p.m. and continuing
until 9;00 p.m. There is an estsblished
budget for late activities. 1'here are on
the average, 30 available buses to provide
the service. 1'here is also a special dis-
patcher for late activities. Currently
the late activities buses are transporting
on the average of 482 students per day.
Buses are not availabie for early morning
and early afternoon actlvlt~es because all
InulOtbe deployed to transpor~ to and from
schools.

More lI.inorItygroup graduating high school
senIors should attend four-'year instItutions
of higher leornlng. This is not solely a
VIIEP concern but a total district one.
Recently the I\oard of E""cation approved
the upgrading of cour se reqllirements for high
schoo l graduation. This will fnrther Insure
that graduating "tlldents have the 11Ilowle"ge

We will require all school sHes
to disseminate informatloo
regarding the availability of
late activities !>uses t"rullg"
their dally b;IUetlns. achoo l
newspapers, monthly newsfetter6
and cuunseling-guidance 6ervlce

The COllllllllnltyRelat Ions an"
Integration Services Division
will give "r!ority to the
objective lIFairness in Guljance
Practices." (One of tile 47
objectives in tile dIstrIct
plan for Race!lllIman Relations,)
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Jntegrutilln Task Force Recommendations
Response

cOllq'ooe almoot 50:&of tile potential
college bOlmd population, tile percentage
of these groups enrolling itl college
is tou.) Our socie ty oan ill affol'd
tile loss of sucll potential.
(Integration Task Force Report,
page 44.)

C. We continue to reqret: that. tile ethnic
oompositiol1 oi't/le eheeel eadinq team
1100 not ohanGed as of febl'llOl'y, 1983.
7'lIe VE:EPeehool: again expl'ensed tl,eil'
fee ling that slw/, disol>imilUltiol1 is
',a IIlIm/lo1 of tlleil' lack of acoep tance.
We call upon tIlecourt to insure tlJat
this will not be the oase at tllin time
next year.

, (Jur earatton Task Force Report.
page 44.)

and skills to meet the college entrancc
requiremcuts ami achf eve success in course-
work.

The Community Relations and
Integrstion Services Division
will work with ASB advisors
and gr oups to assure that thell
is fsirness In the selection'
election processes for studc'll
cheer sqoads.

Last year: an .inveutigntion was conducted by
the Community Relations and Integration Services
Division rcgarding parental expressed concerns
regarding the ethnic composition of the cheer-
leading team. During the 1981-82 school year,
the varsity cheerleading team, consisting of
tcn members, had threc minority youngsters,
two lIispanic and onc polynesian. After the
team try-outs, a black studcnt requested and
met criteris to servc as a school msscot
(samc responsibility as cheerleader) for the
1982-83 school year.

During the 1982-83 school year the cheerJead-
illg team consisted of, I Black (mascot),
2 Asians, 2 lIisponics and ~ \lhites.
Ethnic composition of the high school in
question for this school yesr is:
lIispanic

28.6%
White--- Black.
55.4% 8.8%

Asian Alaskan/Indian
.3%6.9%
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Durin!l 1983-81,Response

Integration Task Force RecOlumendations

D. We l'egr'e t wi th great aonaern tllllt
the issue of resegregation of VEEP
otudents has reappeared. 77ds is
UII iutolerable and unaaoeptable
aondi t-ion aud must be in.nediately
addl'eslled by the Vistriot.
(Integration 1'ask t'orce Report.
page 44,)

Because of specialized programs such as
bilingual/ESL. Special Education and in some
amall elementary schools having gifted
cluster clssaes. somc atudents on the VilEI'
are segregsted for part of the day.

The District agrees that racism has no place
in the school system.
The District mandatea race/human relationa
training for all employees'including bua
drivera employed by companies under contract.
There 1a alao an established procedure for
parents/atudents and echool personnel to
express concerna regarding bua drivers snd
aervicea.

E. AItllOugh tile J7'F undero tanda tllll t the
viotriot has attempted to establioh a
IdO'1 staudaJ'd for the beilavior of
faaulty aud etaf] (Ilspeoially those
driving VEEPbuolls J. LIe oontinlle to
heal' oomplaints detailing aon'lIento
to VEEP8tilden ts or in tJleiI' presenae
Llhich can ouly bll oharaoteri eed as
l'aoiat. Protestations by prinaipalo
or' a<UlliniatI'atol'S tllllt alloh aonduat
i» uat oaJ411efar tile 1II0st dl'aatio
diaoipliuaI'l1 meaalU'ea ia simply
wlbelievllble. RaoislII JIlIO lIO place
in'tllur ,aollOol oyotem.
(lntCI;ratlon Task Force Report. page 45.)
GTF:Ctl/scl
6/10/83

As stated in item U which
related to guidance, ti,e Race/
lIuman Relations team of the
ConlmunHy Relations and
Integration Services Division
will emphasize "Fairnese in
Instructio~' for the 1983-84
school year. (One of 47
objectives in tl,e district plan
for Race/llumBn Relatione.)

The admtnietrator responsIble fo
the VEEP program will meet wiLLI
the Ilirector of 'I'ranallortatlOIl
to deal with employee probLems.
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ComlllunitylIel<ltionsun<l Intcgration Services Illvisiu!I

Response to Integration Task Force lIepJrt of May 20, 198]

MAGNET SeliOOL PROGRAMS
lntegrat lon Task Force Recommendat; ions Response

lnteli!ation Task Force Reconllllendation1
slates: Should the COlll,t wi81, to oontinue
the our,pent eJJ(llllation of the Magnet
School cOlllponent of the Integration Plan.
till out-aide agenoy s/wu ld be hired to
cOII/plete this task, 2'he ITF could Bel've
as an adiJ-isory al'lIl to gu-ide the
diveot ion of 8110hej'j'orta.

(Integration Task Force Report. page 50)

Proposed Action !luring
__________ --.!.198 3-1!!t _

Because of budget reduc t Ions , the
integration progralllwill hsve to oper-
ate at the sallieLeve l during 1983-84.
For t l.Ls reaaon , Incur rIng add f t Lona I
progrsm costs would not be feaaible.
llowever, the current evsluation sys-
tem is comprehcusive and should fulfill
the recommendation of the Integration
Task Force •.
Magnet schools within the San Diego
Unified School ntarrIc t are currently
evaluated and/or monitored annually in
the following ways:
- Enrollment goals as set forth in the
San Oieg" Plan for Racial Integration
are monitored annually by District
Operations and eonunnnity Relations and
Integration Services managers, tl~
Superintendent, and the Board of
Education.

- Enrollment c1ata is a part of the
District's annual report of the
San Iliego Plan for Racial Integration
presented to the Court.

- Achievement data for magnet Bchool
pupils is monHored as a part of the
Oistrlct's overall evaluatlon of stu-
dent achievement includlng stau-
dardized test scores for hoth AGP
and nou-AGI' maguet schools.

- ~jstrict monItorIng effort. More
than 20 magnet schools wer-e mou lt.ored .
during 1982-0:1. Extensive data con-
c e ru Ing these magnet schoo I B \.Jas
cu Ll ec t ed t lrruugl, site profiles and
by the uuurt tor 1Ul~ U"lms ..

l~ewUI continue to moul tor aud/ot
eva luate magnet school programs
through a variety of methods as
outlined in the Response colullln
opposlte.
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--------------Response Proposed Action Uuring
_______________ .-l21l1:=84"----

_ LHstrict evaluation efforts for the
Race/lluman Relations Progran, include
selected magnet Rchoola.

_ The DLstrIct monLtors magnet schoo l
costs relatLve to lhe integration
effort.

San Diego Unified Schooi District's
Nagnet SchooL programs sre frequentLy
reviewed by outside evaluators seeking
information f"r federal and state
assessment purposes. For example,
a research team from Abt Associates Inc.
v IsIt ed Son ULego during the week of
February 14-18, 1983. The team con-
sisted of Dr. Ilalph Turner,
Dr. Charles l'Luwers, and tlrs. Maureen
llume, Their sludy focused on the
foHowing main 'luestions:
_ 1I0w effective ore magnet schools in

providing quality ~ducationl
_ Ilow effective are magnet schools in

achieving desegregation?
_ Hhat nre the fact-ors-in n successful
mnKnet ::Ichoo11

_ What conLrihut!mls do magnet schools
make to meet Ing urhan educat Ional
prohlems1

The report of the Aht Associates fIndings
has uot as yet heen received in the
Distr lct but wi -II be forthcoming liS part
of II larger report providing information
on magnet schools throughout the nation.

We will continue to cooperate
with research tesms of the
office of Program Evaluation of
the U.S. Department of Education,
the California State Ilepartment
of Educntion, and others.

..
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!.'!.l~at~J'ask Force Recommendation 2:
If l"'tWOIl"IOllllati.on 1 a/Jove is aooertelT;-we
j'w,thel' suggest aont inuation oj' the Magnet
:;('/1001s pl'Oi/l'ilIlI evaluation plml dlU'ing
19/13-84, ino ludi.nq the [oUOIJill(l sl'adfio
.iot ivi eie»,
a) Obtain (joal atatemontB and ob,jeotives

j'mm ['l'Ogl'QJ/1Il that did not I'espoud.

I,) AUiliut the ,'I'OgI'QlIIlJ irl WI,i"ti.ng pl'Ogl'il/1i
ob,jeotivou in measurabl-e [01011.

c) Vi,1i t eIlel'y Maouet SallOol pl'O(ll'llI1I alld
dinmwu the moalJlwable ob,jeot·ives wi tli
pl'irlOil'al and uta[! to obtain tlleil'
Lll'l'l'OPlll 11IId 010 aoow'aoy oj' the
/ltatelllouts.

d) DI?j'iue tile data and data ool/eaHon
fH-O(ludufleu.

e) Set dat.e» j'01' data ooUeation at
ol1oli lwllOOl .

j'J Analyze data auaillut measlll'able
olttaollleu.

(1lItel\!"atiulI Task Force Ileport, n- 51)

In teg!"a t Iou Task Force Ileconunendat ion :I:
In oon,iwwt·iou IJiOl t.Ilis l'at/leI' "eloee look
at M.1l/lIet "'1'001"'111113, the BllklOl1"rittee [llI"'tllOl'
Hllfm'''' til II Iwoadel' iwalllatioll [1'011Ia
hl'/Yldm' l'el'(J(',,,,th'e. 2'hB j'O/l.OLltll{1 I/IIBU-
t to/Ill blOlll.l 'WOIII to be ol'l'I'ol'l'i<lto j'o,'
11/8,3-84. (SIc)

San IIlego \JnH led SeI,oO1 III strict regu-
lady provides assistance to school
sites relative to

_ setting goals and objectives,

_ assisting proHrams and writing
objectives in measurahle form,

_ visiting magnet school programs and
dlocussi.nl\ objectives with prillcillais
and staff,

_ defining necessary data and data col-
lection procedllres,

_ setting dates for data collection at
each school, and

analyzing ti,e data received.

t~cll of the Information suggested III

·Inlegration Task I'orce Ilecommendatlon 'I
Is cur r eut Iy uva l.lablo,ln San Ulego
Unified Schnol Ulstrlct and Is updated
annual.ly. The dlslrlct clirrentLy has:

_ data on IIlUJ many aludentslH" affecte.1
hy lUai~ucl prn~ralll~.

We will work wilh members of
the Integration Task ~'orce allli
other community monHol"lng and
evaluati.on team membel's 10

_ set goals and ob.1ectiveu with
measurable Ol.tcoilies.

_ assist programs to wI'1t e obJcc-
tlves in measurable form,

_ visit magnet school progriU"s and
discuss objectives with pr Iuc Ipn IH

and staff,

_ define necessary data and dala
collection procedures,

_ set dates for data collecllon
at each IlchoQl, lind

_ analyze ti,e data received.

We wi 11 cont I nue to monl toran.1
evaluate the magnet school pro-
grams as Indicated in the Hesponse
coLumn opposite.

Ue will work with the Integn,tlon
Task Force lo l"cview .Hslrlet ,Ialil
relating to the requesl In
necollullendation "1, page 51.
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1

(() I/,!IJ 1I/rIllY IJ tuden ts lire the Magnetil
aifer! t inq?

0) ,.J,at do Ole utudellts/I'(l1'elltlJ bel-ieve
a/'out the /,I'O[/I',UIW?

a} llou l:IIwh do these 1'}'OgI'WIISCOli t?

d) h'hat neLl Maa,wto could be
eo tabl-i ched?

e) Do Ma(met pl'Ogl'W/lS lie lp to
ill te!/l'(( te u tue/ell tu?

j") "1/Gt is the long-term future of
th» ft!;/!lnet ['I'Or/ltllllB as a deeeqre-
(latina tool and a meollw!imn fOI'
1I1'!lI",dilla edlwat-iolla l Ol'l'ol't/mi ties?

(Integration Tnsk Force Report, pllge 51)

\.\'II:la
6/9/8J

_ information about ",hat'students/pnrents
believe ahout the program,

_ enrollment data and monitoring team
reports to IndIcate tl,e effectiveness
of magnet programs in helping to
integrate students,
plans for the deveiopment of tl,e long-
term future of magnet programs as a
desegregating tool and B mechanism for
upgrading educational opportunities.
Nagnet programs are reviewed and
s tud led by the District as it annually
reviews all of its integration programs.

The establishment of new magnets in a time
of severe fiscal constraint is impractical,
although the flistrict supports the estab-
11.shment of new magnets when funds are
avaIlable to do so effectively. Data is
currently avallahle in the District to
indicate what lIew magnet programs mIght be
desIrable assuming that sufficient fundillg
becomes available.
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS

Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Response to Integration Task Force Report of May 20, 1983

BILINGUAL/ESL PROGRAM

Integration Task Force Recommendation

1. The Superintendent should clearly
delineate goals and measurable
objectives for the Bilingual
Program.

The district should hold administrators
snd professional staff accountable for
the success of the program. This should
include measurea of student progresa by
class, site and District. Some modified
AGP type monitoring procees should be
included.

2.

Response

District sgrees. District
goals for the instruction of
students whose proficiency in
English is limited (LEP) were
established by the Board of
Education in a resolution
adopted on June 16, 1981.

The Superintendent elaborated
on these goals in his Basic
Skills Objective I, A Master
Plan for Basic Skills, K-12.
April 4. 1983.

District agrees. In consul t a-
tion with staff from the Second
Language Education unit and
from the Evaluation Services
Department. the Data Systems
Department has establiahed
means for recording and re-
porting the following informa-
tion about LEP students:
atudent identification and
location

- waiver status

Proposed Action During
1983-84

Af ter the Board of Educat ion
approval of the budget, staff
will submit to the Board
objectives for instructional
programs for LEP students in
- staff development
- materials development
- program implementation
- student performance

Prior to school beginning. the
Superintendent will delineate
the responsibilities of each
level of administration and
professional staff. including
site administrators and
teachers. for LEP students.
Principals will include in
their site plans programs for
instructing and monitoring LEP
students.
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Proposed Action
During 1983 - 84IntegratLon Task Force Recommendation

3. When the bilingual classification team
is established, it should be responsible
for both monitoring and supervision of
assessment data gathering.

4. The evaluation office should institute
a regular bilingual evaluation program
which includes statistics on CTBS
English, CTBS Espanol, CAP, standardized
ESL tests, and other appropriate measures
of student progress. The statistic
should include current snd exited LEP
students. If .the ongoing bottleneck
of computer capability continues, the
District should contract with an outside,agency to process the data.

Response

_ instructional program desig-
nation

_ length of time in the program
- progres sin the program
_ achievement in the program
_ progress after exiting from

the program
_ achievement after exiting

from the program

Under the district's reorgani-
zation plan, .responsibility
for classification of LEP
students, placement in appro-
priate programs, monitoring
and assessment of progress is
vested in the site adminis-
trator under the supervision
of the Area Aasistant
Superintendent.

The District agrees.

Principals will periodically
report the progress of LEP
students.

Student progress reports will
be maintained on an annual and
continuing basis.

Site administrators will be
responsible for gathering of
assessment data at their
sites. The classification
team will provide assistance
to 8 ites.

A-comprehensive design for
evaluation of instructional
.programs for LEP students was
presented to the Board of
Education, Hay 10, 1983. and
will be implemented during the
1983-84 school year.



Integration Task Force Recon®endation Response Proposed Action
During 1983 - 84

5. The Central Bilingual Office staff should District agrees.
be consolidated on one site.

The consolidation of Second
Language Education staff at
one site will be included in
district facilities
utilization studies conducted
in 1983-84 ••

6. Rather than deciding the best method District agrees.
of second language instruction based
on belief, the Bilingual Office should
modify the curriculum based on program
assessment. The ideological conflict
between bilingual staff should be
resolved professionally by establishing
the assessment process as a basis for
decision-making. The office must be
prepared to develop multiple methods
bssed on differing learning styles of
individual students.

Implementation of the
assessment process outlined in
proposed action for
recommendations #2 and #4 will
facilitate implementation of
this recommendation.

7. Site administrators, who are responsible District sgrees.
for bilingual curriculum, should be given
in-service training to learn the philoso-
phies and methods of implementation.

In-service education for
administrators will be given
in the fall.



lntegration Task Force Recommendation Response Proposed Action
During 1983 - 84

The new a~miniatrative reorganization
should retain the Bilingual Program
under supervision of an Area Assistant
Superintendent for two years or until
the program is on more solid footing.

District agrees. The four area operating
divisions will be responsible
for instruction at school
sites. The Educational
Servicea Division will be
responsible for curriculum and
materials development and/or
interpreting federal and state
regulations for program
compliance. The Planning,
Research, and Evaluation
Division will be responsible
for evaluation of programs.

9. The elimination of the primary language See proposed action.
itinerant teams should be delayed one yeal
until site administrators are properly
prepared to manage the new responsibility.

The proposal to eliminate the
itinerant team will be
submitted to the Board of
Education during budget
development meetings.

10. The District should continually upgrade
the K-12 AGP Espano1 materials and insure
the same monitoring procedure used in
the AGP English curriculum.

11. The AGP Espanol curriculum should be
made available to non-AGP designated
sites with the ssme monitoring process
as 't h e regular AGP English curriculum
when there sre VEEP students.

District agrees.
Monitoring procedures
are in place for AGP
designated schools.

Staff is revising selected
units of AGP Spanish reading
(K-6) for schools in 1983-84.
Plans for revisions to AGP
curriculum for grades 7-12 and
completion of a level IV in
reading and social studies
have been submitted for
1983-84 budget approval to the
Board of Education.

District sgrees. AGP Spanish reading, K-6 and
AGP Spanish math, K-6, will be
used in 1983-84.



Response Proposed Action
During 1983 - 84integration Tssk Force Recommendation

Other AGP Spanish programs in reading, math,
and social studies, grade. 7-12, will be
expanded to non-AGP schools with available
resources for implementation and monitoring.

12. Following a needs assessment of the District agrees.
Indo-Chinese primary language program,
appropriate curriculum materials should
be developed beyond current plans. A
similar move should be msde to monitor
the needs of Spanish speaking students.

By November 30, 1983, teachers, admin-
istrators, and representatives of community
organizatons will be surveyed to determine
their perception of needs in primary language
instruction for all LEP students. Results of
the assessment will be used to de t erm ine
future plans for development of curriculum
and materisls.

13. Administrators at sites with Indo-Chinese District agrees.
primary language classes need to make
quarterly formal assessments of
curriculum implementation.

Periodic assessments will be made.

14. The experimental sheltered English
method should be encoursged, monitored
and asse ssed ,

District agrees. The district will monitor and assess the
effectiveness of the entire instructional
program and Indochinese LEP students,
including the sheltered English component.



Integration Task Force Recommendation Response
Proposed Action
During 1983 - 84

15. The new ESL curriculum (level one) for District agrees.
1983-84 should be used as a pilot program.
When developed, level. two and three
ahould be .imilarly piloted. Also, the
new ESL curriculum must require inservice
training, monitoring and evaluation.

16. Monitoring VEEP sites so that there is
no undue .egregation of LEP students.

17. Expulsion at VEEP sites .hould be looked
at to determine if the VEEP students are
adversely affected.

18. Illiteracy: The District .hould develop
a coordinated plan that identifies illi-
teracy and provides methods for over-
coming it. Th i s plan should encompass
the primary language curriculum, ESI.
curriculum, and the various remedial
programs (e.g., Hiller, Unruh, Chapter
I and 2).

District agrees.

Official di.trict records re-
port that for the school year
1982-83. three students in the
VEEP were expelled from the
receiving VEEP school. None
of these were LEP students.

The fundamental purpo.e of edu-
cational program. for LEP
.tudents i. to p~ovide them
with those .kill. which are
required to succeed in the
district's regular program ••
Proficiency in English - both
oral fluency and literacy - i.
key to this and literacy is
crItical.

A plan for field teating level
one of the new program for
teaching Engliah to LEP
students (ELEPS) has been
prepared and ia currently
under consideration by ataff.

Area Aasistant Superintendents
will be responaible for
integration of LEP atudents.

If a LEP atudent is expelled,
the office of Second Language
Education will be notified.

The teaching of reading will
continue to be a fundamental
and explicit aspect of
instruction in English for
LEP students.



Integration Taak Force Recommendation Response Proposed Ac tion
During 1983 - 84

The District should resolve the problem
between itself and the State Department
of Education regarding the adequscy of
the San Diego Oral Assessment Instrument
by adopting a requested replacement.

19.

Staff will provide inservice
to teachers whose students are
having difficulty learning to
read.

The San Diego
Observstion and
Assessment Instrument
(SDOAI) was approved
by the State
Department of
Education for use
during 1963-84.

District will
for 1983-84 a
instrument.

this summer test
new assessment


